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The Public Sector 

A paper in Policy and Politics examines what is new about design thinking and compares 

this to rational and participatory approaches to policymaking. Separate brief on the 

paper.  

More countries have experienced coordinated social-media manipulation campaigns. 

It’s now 70 in total, up from 48 in 2018 and 28 in 2017, according to this report. 

The UN has expressed concerns about the emergence of the ‘digital welfare state,’ 

saying that all too often the real motives behind such programs are to slash welfare 

spending, set up intrusive government surveillance systems and generate profits for 

private corporate interests. (See this advanced copy of the report.) 

The European Commission’s Joint Research Centre published a report – The future of 

government 2030+: Policy implications and recommendations. 

Here is an article on forthcoming research: Why policy networks don’t work (the way we 

think they do.) It relates to the UK response to the African Ebola crisis. 

New Zealand’s government has published a draft ‘algorithm charter for government 

agencies’ that promises citizens fairness, transparency and accountability around how 

the government uses data analytics. The Guardian looks into ‘Digital dystopia: how 

algorithms punish the poor.’ 

Government bodies need to take a special approach to procurement when it comes to 

artificial intelligence - a white paper proposing a set of 10 AI-purchasing guidelines for 

public servants is being piloted by the UK government. 

A report from the UK Institute for Government assesses where outsourcing has worked 

and recommends improvements to the way government contracts out services.  

Australia’s new ‘Centre for Population’ published its website. 

A new paper calls for re-conceptualising and even creating new human rights: the right 

to cognitive liberty, mental privacy, mental integrity, and psychological continuity. 

This study suggests that the revolving door that sees people move between roles in the 

Australian Government and alcohol, food and gambling industries is commonplace, 

creating a range of ethical and moral problems, and posing a risk to public health. 

A report from Canada’s Public Policy Forum outlines the risks of not embracing digital 

technology for public services. It is based on interviews with senior Canadian public 

servants and the experience of 16 current and former government leaders from the 

United Kingdom, Scotland, New Zealand, Australia, Finland and the United States. 

This article discusses a paper predicting the end of democracy (presented at a 

conference by a leading political psychologist.) 

This article discusses placebo policies - driven by need to demonstrate that a policy is in 

place, but it isn't going to fix the problem. Political value exceeds policy value. (Paywall) 

This paper says that Australian politicians’ use of fake news discourse is rare, but it is 

amplified by news media. It is seldom contested. This has negative consequences for 

public debate and trust in media and political institutions. 

September – October 2019 

Next Meeting  

TBA April 2019 in Canberra 

http://www.ajasn.com.au/
file:///C:/Users/Kate/Documents/Radical_Visions_of_Future_Government_-_final.pdf
https://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/tpp/pap/pre-prints/content-policypold1800114r3
https://go.pardot.com/e/272522/king-public-sector-innovation-/3hrjzd/475278829?h=ezbEem4ImKf_Y4FBj76CqCpNL339JZ3orPlOVNTElVA
https://comprop.oii.ox.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/93/2019/09/CyberTroop-Report19.pdf
https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/Poverty/A_74_48037_AdvanceUneditedVersion.docx
http://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC117971/kjna29853enn.pdf
http://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC117971/kjna29853enn.pdf
https://www.ids.ac.uk/opinions/why-policy-networks-dont-work-the-way-we-think-they-do/
https://www.themandarin.com.au/118290-it-seems-one-can-question-the-algorithms-nz-drafts-charter-for-data-ethics-in-the-public-sector/
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/oct/14/automating-poverty-algorithms-punish-poor?CMP=share_btn_tw
https://www.weforum.org/press/2019/09/uk-government-first-to-pilot-ai-procurement-guidelines-co-designed-with-world-economic-forum
https://go.pardot.com/e/272522/ent-outsourcing-reform-WEB-pdf/39cl86/466328807?h=BOCUXldIC0JQQVHzjEn7Tg_zEpY1F1bQTkXcZKq1XVU
https://population.gov.au/
https://lsspjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40504-017-0050-1
http://www.phrp.com.au/issues/september-2019-volume-29-issue-3/the-revolving-door-between-government-and-the-alcohol-food-and-gambling-industries-in-australia/
https://go.pardot.com/e/272522/blications-digital-status-quo-/3pzh46/484178027?h=pPfDDOt6J1dkJBR_QHeQwt02cZVM6UtFI51HOWWim7g
https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2019/09/08/shawn-rosenberg-democracy-228045
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/13501763.2019.1662827?journalCode=rjpp20
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwjB5r--uPzlAhWQ8XMBHc2QA1gQFjAAegQIARAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fijoc.org%2Findex.php%2Fijoc%2Farticle%2Fdownload%2F10677%2F2787&usg=AOvVaw0C9HcIOi5DlKiFt1He4emq
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Read 

 

  

 

*Click on the image to be taken to the actual document or to 

access a related link 

Quote from Optimist’s Telescope: ‘In place of blind denial and 

paralyzing pessimism, we need a radical strain of optimism. We 

need to balance urgency with agency to be armed with the tools 

to confidently look ahead.’ 

 

Agriculture (& food) 

This article discusses the use of designer viruses (created in the laboratory) in the agricultural industry –whether 

they can help deal with pathogens and extreme weather and if they are controllable. 

A new analysis published in PLOS ONE identifies the top global regions where shellfish and seaweed 

aquaculture stand to produce positive outcomes for both nature and people.  

A study shows how the International Life Science Institute, a self-identified non-profit research organisation, 

has backing from major food and beverage corporations and aims to push industry-favourable positions to 

policymakers and international bodies under the guise of neutral scientific advice. The researchers say that 

https://www.spiegel.de/international/business/designer-viruses-as-possible-solution-to-pathogens-a-1288209.html#ref=nl-international
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0222282
https://globalizationandhealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12992-019-0478-6
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_briefs/RB10074.html?utm_source=WhatCountsEmail&utm_medium=RAND Policy Currents+AEM:  Email Address NOT LIKE DOTMIL&utm_campaign=AEM:631600804
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR3163.html?utm_source=WhatCountsEmail&utm_medium=RAND Policy Currents+AEM:  Email Address NOT LIKE DOTMIL&utm_campaign=AEM:631600804
https://www.amazon.com.au/dp/1419729071?tag=5books-22
https://www.wired.com/story/how-to-practice-long-term-thinking-in-a-distracted-world/
https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-australia/5909ee76c53e28acda161aa0c86f512248ded278/documents/attachments/000/116/295/original/Modernising_the_Research_and_Development_Corporation_System_discussion_p....pdf?1569198032
https://dronecenter.bard.edu/files/2019/09/CSD-Drone-Databook-Web-1.pdf
https://www.versobooks.com/books/3091-the-world-after-geoengineering
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/health-welfare-expenditure/health-expenditure-australia-2017-18/contents/data-visualisation
https://info.kpmg.us/content/dam/info/en/innovation-enterprise-solutions/pdf/2019/benchmarking-innovation-impact-2020.pdf
https://www.genpact.com/uploads/files/genpact-banking-in-the-age-of-instinct-report.pdf
https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC117971/kjna29853enn.pdf
https://www.slideshare.net/wendyinfutures/ori-bam-warwick-scenarios-2018-crowdsourcing-harmans-fan?from_action=save
http://www.iftf.org/socialvrleb/
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the International Life Sciences Institute should be regarded as an industry group – a private body – and 

regulated. 

A review of the last 50 years of biological research and highlighted the major genetic mutations and 

modifications that have fuelled past agricultural revolutions. The paper suggests that most of them are rooted 

in two core hormonal systems: Florigen which controls flowering; and Gibberrellin which influences stem 

height. Gene editing (& targeted breeding) these two systems will benefit agriculture. 

This UK article explains how African swine fever is affecting the market today and could shape global protein 

production and consumption in the future. 

AgFunder (venture capitalists) announced an ≈ $20M (U.S.) new alternative protein fund. This fund will invest in 

animal protein alternatives, including plant-based alternatives, cellular agriculture, and the picks and shovels 

technologies required to enable this emerging industry. They believe animal agriculture could become 

obsolete. 

This paper looked into the self-regulation of children’s breakfast cereals (advertising restrictions on high sugar 

products.) 

 

Defence (Geopolitics, National Security, Emergency Management & Defence)  

Climate change is poised to alter the face of global conflict according to this article. A new study analysed 

the relationship between armed conflict and deforestation in Colombia between 2000 and 2015. One of the 

study’s main conclusions was that ‘deforestation was positively associated with armed conflict intensity and 

proximity to illegal coca plantations.’ Higher amounts of deforestation were also associated with proximity to 

mining concessions, oil wells, and road networks. 

About half of the world's militaries are now flying drones, according to a (large) new study. The study focuses 

on training and R&D programs in addition to drone arsenals all gleaned from public information and it reveals 

some militaries' deeper preparations for drone warfare. 

The Australian Security and Intelligence Organisation issued a warning in its latest annual report that ‘extreme 

right-wing groups in Australia are more cohesive and organised than they have been in previous years.’ 
People whose identity is ‘fused’ with that of a political leader are more likely to take extreme positions or 

commit violence on behalf of the leader, new studies show. 

A new RAND report discusses ‘The Emerging Risk of Virtual Societal Warfare.’ This involves efforts to manipulate 

or disrupt the information foundations of the effective functioning of economic and social systems. 

The US government plans to build radiation-proof CRISPR soldiers. (OneZero)  

A first look at the Women, Peace, and Security Index (New Zealand s 14th, Australia is 22nd.) It measures things 

like women’s inclusion in society, sense of security, and exposure to discrimination. 

The American Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA) has published new universal design guidelines for safer 

streets.  

This research in the Journal of Health Economics reveals something unexpected about allergies: U.S. cities 

experiencing unusually high pollen counts also experience lower rates of reported violent crime. 

This (see image) ‘work in progress’ set of matrices within a matrix has been developed to show how variations 

in rules of engagement, values and combatant awareness/capabilities play out in conflict. 

https://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2019/09/09/science.aax0025
http://www.pig-world.co.uk/news/how-asias-african-swine-fever-crisis-is-transforming-the-global-protein-market.html
https://agfunder.com/invest/protein-fund/
https://www.hbs.edu/faculty/Publication%20Files/20-014_ea4de3fd-81f7-49ad-af4b-937188b4efad.pdf
https://newrepublic.com/article/154953/climate-change-future-global-conflict-nationalism
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0006320718318779
hhttps://dronecenter.bard.edu/files/2019/09/CSD-Drone-Databook-Web-1.pdf
https://www.asio.gov.au/sites/default/files/2018-19%20Annual%20Report%20WEB.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-019-0708-1
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR2714.html
https://technologyreview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=47c1a9cec9749a8f8cbc83e78&id=56446161b8&e=3cd3b26720
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/culture/2019/10/peril-progress-prosperity-womens-well-being-around-the-world-feature/
https://www.asla.org/universaldesign.aspx
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0167629618308221
https://breakingsmart.substack.com/p/the-ascent-of-conflict
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Economy 

Researchers conducted a systematic review of every study to date on artificial intelligence and the self-

employed. Independent sales people, drivers, and agriculture and construction workers face the greatest 

danger of having their jobs computerised, because the work is routine and low in technical expertise. (Paper) 

Robots aren’t going to take everyone’s jobs, but technology has already reshaped the world of work in ways 

that are creating clear winners and losers. And it will continue to do so without intervention says the first report 

of MIT’s Task Force on the Work of the Future. This report outlines how former car manufacturing workers are 

taking up new opportunities in the workforce and examines the best practices to support workers into new 

jobs. An article on ‘The Passion Economy and the Future of Work’ identifies a number of new platforms that 

allow individuals to sell their unique skills. For example, Podia, Teachable, and Thinkific are all platforms that 

allow creators to make and sell video courses and digital memberships. The U.S. National Association of State 

Workforce Agencies (NASWA) has released its first State of the Workforce Report, which reports on efforts in all 

50 states, including key labour market information and workforce agency profile, along with workforce 

innovations the state may have chosen to highlight. Also in the U.S., the Education Commission of the States 

(ECS) has released its first of three 50-state comparisons on state policy models for connecting education to 

work. The first report in the series explores workforce investment boards, career pathway systems and financial 

aid programs that are designed to help ensure students’ educational experience prepares them for success 

in the workplace. The NZ Productivity Commission released two draft reports: Employment, labour markets 

and income, and New Zealand, technology and productivity. 

Harvard data exposes the paradox of the Australian economy: the eighth-richest nation in the study has the 

export profile of Angola. (Harvard Kennedy School's Center for International Development launched an 

online database of 133 economies.) The New Zealand government launched a plan to transition the 

economy to be more productive, sustainable and inclusive and tackle New Zealand’s long-term challenges. 

A report by Claudia Sahm, an economist at the US Federal Reserve, explains a new method for predicting 

economic downturns. The report argues that when the three-month average unemployment rate is at least 

0.5 percentage points above its minimum from the previous 12 months, the economy is in a recession. 

A recent study provides clear evidence that ideological bias strongly influences the ideas and judgements of 

economists (i.e. changing source attributions from mainstream to less-/non-mainstream figures significantly 

http://crse.co.uk/sites/default/files/The%20impact%20of%20artificial%20intelligence%20on%20self-employment.pdf
https://workofthefuture.mit.edu/sites/default/files/2019-09/WorkoftheFuture_Report_Shaping_Technology_and_Institutions.pdf
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2019/09/apo-nid260581-1388591.pdf
https://a16z.com/2019/10/08/passion-economy/
https://www.naswa.org/system/files/2019-09/naswastateoftheworkforce2019fullreport.pdf
https://www.ecs.org/50-state-comparison-state-policy-models-for-connecting-education-to-work/
https://www.productivity.govt.nz/assets/Documents/437c9e3982/Draft-report-2-Employment-labour-markets-and-income-v3.pdf
https://www.productivity.govt.nz/assets/Documents/437c9e3982/Draft-report-2-Employment-labour-markets-and-income-v3.pdf
https://www.productivity.govt.nz/assets/Documents/740ce1e715/Draft-report-1_NZ-technology-and-productivity-v2.pdf
https://www.afr.com/policy/economy/australia-is-rich-dumb-and-getting-dumber-20191007-p52y8i
http://atlas.cid.harvard.edu/
http://atlas.cid.harvard.edu/
https://go.pardot.com/e/272522/les-2019-09-Economic20Plan-pdf/39cl8b/466328807?h=BOCUXldIC0JQQVHzjEn7Tg_zEpY1F1bQTkXcZKq1XVU
http://www.hamiltonproject.org/papers/direct_stimulus_payments_to_individuals
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/330845922_Who_Said_or_What_Said_Estimating_Ideological_Bias_in_Views_Among_Economists
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reduces the respondents’ reported agreement with statements. JPMorgan has a new index — called the 

Volfefe Index — that measures Trump’s tweets and their impact on bond volatility. 

New research says the evidence of the need to increase Newstart and Rent Allowance is compelling. KPMG 

called for Newstart to increase by $100 a week. A working paper from the Life Course Centre provides an 

overview of the Australian evidence on the extent to which socioeconomic disadvantage is transmitted from 

one generation to the next. 

To keep up with California's unrelenting wildfire threat, some insurers are now turning to AI to predict fire risk 

with unprecedented, structure-by-structure detail. Uber's insurer cancelled out of its contracts because claims 

are coming higher than anticipated. 

 

Education 

More than 2/3 of people in China, Brazil and India have been looking to re-skill in the past 2 years, largely due 

to technology or automation. That compares to only 1/3 of Americans looking to get more job training. Get 

the details from this first-of-its-kind survey. 

California will become the first state in the United States to mandate later start times at most middle schools 

and high schools; a proposal designed to improve educational outcomes by giving students more sleep. 

 

Environment  

Researchers can now link weather events to emissions – and to the companies responsible. Several lawsuits is 

about to give attribution science a real-life test.  

The Mandarin says that Australia’s environment department is unlawfully withholding more than 10,000 pages 

of freedom of information documents from the public, including internal records on Adani and the Angus 

Taylor grasslands affair. 

This Guardian report looks into land-clearing in NSW. 

A group of researchers have found that millions of these tiny glass beads spread in a layer across swaths of 

Arctic ice reflects sunlight and helps keep the ice frozen. 

Here is a meta-analysis to assess the direction and magnitude of defaunation impacts on forests. (Vertebrate 

defaunation is of growing policy concern but the effects of vertebrate loss on natural forest regeneration 

have yet to be quantified globally.) Los Angeles has appointed its first ever forest officer to ‘oversee the 

growth of Los Angeles’ urban forest.’ 

Researchers studied the pesticide imidacloprid, in the nicotine-linked class of chemicals called 

neonicotinoids, or neonics, and found that the pesticide had effects on migrating birds' health and ability to 

reproduce (i.e. colony collapse for birds not just bees.) 

A study found a robust positive effect of increased air pollution on violent crimes, and specifically assaults, but 

no relationship between increases in air pollution and property crimes. Similar studies are highlighted in this 

related article. 

The EU has published two new guidance documents implementing their action plan for nature, people and 

the economy. The EU Guidance document on ecosystems and their services in decision-making (part 1, part 

2, part 3) highlights the wide range of benefits that flow from nature, and possible ways to take better 

account of these benefits in policy, planning and business investment decisions. The EU Guidance document 

on strategic EU level green and blue infrastructure defines criteria, and available technical and financial 

support instruments that can help planners integrate natural landscape features into strategic ‘green and 

blue infrastructure’. 

As many as five billion people will face hunger and a lack of clean water by 2050 as the warming climate 

disrupts pollination, freshwater, and coastal habitats, according to new research. The UN’s climate science 

committee has concluded that sea levels could be around a meter (3.3 feet) higher and the Arctic could be 

ice-free in the summer by 2100. Extreme sea level events that used to occur once a century will strike every 

year on many coasts by 2050, no matter whether climate heating emissions are curbed or not, according to 

this IPCC special report. Note: ‘In spite of more than 35 years of research, and over 70 individual studies, the 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-09-09/jpmorgan-creates-volfefe-index-to-track-trump-tweet-impact
http://theconversation.com/city-share-house-rents-eat-up-most-of-newstart-leaving-less-than-100-a-week-to-live-on-123772?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20September%2023%202019%20-%201415813367&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20September%2023%202019%20-%201415813367+CID_b05c1201c5dfbd20374759b901e9ccb7&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=City%20share-house%20rents%20eat%20up%20most%20of%20Newstart%20leaving%20less%20than%20100%20a%20week%20to%20live%20on
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2019/oct/07/accounting-giant-kpmg-calls-for-newstart-to-increase-by-100-a-week?CMP=share_btn_tw
https://go.pardot.com/e/272522/-of-disadvantage-in-australia-/3pzh48/484178027?h=pPfDDOt6J1dkJBR_QHeQwt02cZVM6UtFI51HOWWim7g
https://www.axios.com/insurance-wildfire-california-ai-e60f365b-a206-4410-9e89-bc7136bae1df.html
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/insurer-james-rivers-stock-craters-after-it-cancels-all-policies-issued-to-uber-unit-2019-10-09?siteid=yhoof2&yptr=yahoo
https://link.axios.com/click/18118053.76273/aHR0cHM6Ly9hZC5kb3VibGVjbGljay5uZXQvZGRtL2Nsay80NTE1MTQyNjQ7MjU1MjEwMjcyO3Q_aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucGVhcnNvbi5jb20vY29ycG9yYXRlL25ld3MvZ2xvYmFsLWxlYXJuZXItc3VydmV5Lmh0bWw_dXRtX3NvdXJjZT1heGlvcyZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1VU0dDR04wOTE5R0xTJnV0bV9jb250ZW50PXBhaWRfYXhpb3NfZnV0dXJlJmF4aW9zX2FkbGluaz0x/5ce3449c40f866233a30dba4B1d3fd9b0
https://link.axios.com/click/18118053.76273/aHR0cHM6Ly9hZC5kb3VibGVjbGljay5uZXQvZGRtL2Nsay80NTE1MTQyNjQ7MjU1MjEwMjcyO3Q_aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucGVhcnNvbi5jb20vY29ycG9yYXRlL25ld3MvZ2xvYmFsLWxlYXJuZXItc3VydmV5Lmh0bWw_dXRtX3NvdXJjZT1heGlvcyZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1VU0dDR04wOTE5R0xTJnV0bV9jb250ZW50PXBhaWRfYXhpb3NfZnV0dXJlJmF4aW9zX2FkbGluaz0x/5ce3449c40f866233a30dba4B1d3fd9b0
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2019-10-13/california-first-state-country-later-school-start-times-new-law
https://www.politico.com/agenda/story/2019/10/22/attribution-science-fossil-fuels-climate-change-001290?utm_campaign=2019-11-03&utm_source=email&utm_medium=knowable-newsletter
https://www.themandarin.com.au/118108-the-department-of-the-environment-and-energy-has-been-breaching-the-foi-act-for-10-months-now/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/ng-interactive/2019/oct/17/stripped-bare-australias-hidden-climate-crisis?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2019/09/arctic-ice-is-melting-faster-than-expected-these-scientists-have-a-radical-idea-to-save-it/?utm_source=mj-newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=econundrums-2019-09-30
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-019-12539-1#disqus_thread
https://www.citylab.com/environment/2019/10/meet-los-angeless-first-ever-forest-officer/599605/?utm_content=edit-promo&utm_term=2019-10-09T12%3A41%3A10&utm_campaign=citylab&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2019/09/common-pesticide-makes-migrating-birds-anorexic
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0095069619301901
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/massive-new-study-links-pollution-to-assaults-and-domestic-violence-2019-10-08?utm_source=EHN&utm_campaign=9eb27a8037-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8573f35474-9eb27a8037-99015061
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/ecosystems/index_en.htm
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/ecosystems/pdf/SWD_2019_305_F1_STAFF_WORKING_PAPER_EN_V2_P1_1042629.PDF
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/ecosystems/pdf/SWD_2019_305_F1_STAFF_WORKING_PAPER_EN_V2_P2_1042629.PDF
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/ecosystems/pdf/SWD_2019_305_F1_STAFF_WORKING_PAPER_EN_V2_P2_1042629.PDF
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/ecosystems/pdf/SWD_2019_305_F1_STAFF_WORKING_PAPER_EN_V2_P3_1042629.PDF
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/ecosystems/pdf/SWD_2019_193_F1_STAFF_WORKING_PAPER_EN_V4_P1_1024680.PDF
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/ecosystems/pdf/SWD_2019_193_F1_STAFF_WORKING_PAPER_EN_V4_P1_1024680.PDF
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/366/6462/255
https://technologyreview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=47c1a9cec9749a8f8cbc83e78&id=78a84a3c0f&e=3cd3b26720
https://technologyreview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=47c1a9cec9749a8f8cbc83e78&id=78a84a3c0f&e=3cd3b26720
https://www.ipcc.ch/srocc/home/
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upper bound of future global‐ mean sea level rise (SLR) remains deeply uncertain.’ This paper covers the 

history of the science behind projected SLR, and presents the first comprehensive database of 21st century 

global mean SLR projections.  

Mountain-sourced water supplies, which provide about half of all drinking water worldwide, are becoming 

more unpredictable as warmer temperatures melt glaciers and change precipitation patterns and river levels 

(causing infrastructure expenses.) Climate change could turn parts of England into parched grassland that is 

unable to support crops, according to a new study. Without significant irrigation, large swathes of the south 

and east of the country could become too dry for crops and, instead, be better suited to low-density 

livestock farming, according to new research.  

Conventional wisdom says when taxing carbon pollution the price should start low and rise over time. 

However, a new economic analysis from NYU says the price should fall rather than rise in the decades ahead. 

It says it should also start far higher than many policy proposals suggested. The Climate Action Tracker is an 

independent scientific analysis produced by two research organisations tracking climate action since 2009. It 

monitors 32 countries, accounting for more than 80% of global emissions.  Australia sits firmly in the group of 

governments labelled as actually delaying global climate action. New Zealand is introducing new 

procurement rules to better link government spending with climate change policy. The first target is to reduce 

emissions profile of the government's vehicle fleet. 

Coca-Cola was found for the second year in a row to be the most polluting brand in a global audit of plastic 

trash. 

 

Foresight  

The Future of Asian and Pacific Cities Report makes a case for four priorities and four approaches to realise a 

sustainable urban future in Asia and the Pacific. 

In a Future Curious episode, NESTA introduce you to a swarm of robots - the technology of the next decade.  

Here is an Aeon magazine story on ‘Scorched Earth, 2200AD. Climate change has done its worst, and now 

just 500 million humans remain on lifeboats in the north. How do they survive?’ 

We have a copy of Kedge LLC’s ‘The Guide to the Natural Foresight® Framework’ if anyone wants one.  

The BBC has issued a timeline of the far future infographic. Here is a quirky 2 min video ‘Natural History 

Museum’ that depicts perspectives on far-flung future histories. 

2219: Futures Imagined is an exhibition about how our world might change over the next 200 years in a major 

exhibition developed by ArtScience Museum, as part of the Singapore Bicentennial commemoration. 

This article presents a case study of futures studies in Hungary. 

PEW research says that when Americans peer 30 years into the future, they see a country in decline 

economically, politically and on the world stage. 

Here is an original series on the future of gaming. 

A new report from the World Economic Forum’s Global Future Council on Energy, The Speed of the Energy 

Transition, examines a key question: will the energy transition be gradual or rapid? There is a really interesting 

infographic on the rapid vs gradual transition narrative in an opinion column about the report. 

The OECD published a short paper on ‘Strategic Foresight for Better Policies‘, in October 2019. 

A new paper ‘Seeds of good anthropocenes: developing sustainability scenarios for Northern Europe’ was 

published. The following image comes from a paper that describes using positive developments to create 

scenarios. 

You might want to read Japanese futurist Prof Yuichi Washida’s book A Thinking Method to Prepare for 

Unforeseen Futures. (Use translation engine https://miraitranslate.com/trial/ ) 

https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1029/2018EF000991
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-climate-change-mountain-summit-previe/world-unprepared-for-impact-of-climate-change-on-mountain-water-supplies-experts-idUSKBN1X8193
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/ab492b
https://technologyreview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=47c1a9cec9749a8f8cbc83e78&id=8eb83d377c&e=3cd3b26720
https://climateactiontracker.org/
https://climateactiontracker.org/countries/australia/
https://theconversation.com/procurements-role-in-climate-change-putting-government-money-where-policy-needs-to-go-122197?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20September%2020%202019%20-%201414013336&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20September%2020%202019%20-%201414013336+CID_627e101825b850acdea6fc830c5ae45c&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Procurements%20role%20in%20climate%20change%20putting%20government%20money%20where%20policy%20needs%20to%20go
https://www.breakfreefromplastic.org/globalbrandauditreport2019/
https://www.rockefellerfoundation.org/report/future-asian-pacific-cities/?utm_source=Rockefeller+Foundation+eAlerts&utm_campaign=130b351d09-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_OCT_PROTECTIVE_FOODS&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6138ee88b7-130b351d09-215327273&goal=0_6138ee88b7-130b351d09-215327273&mc_cid=130b351d09&mc_eid=a16366b8af
https://nesta.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db62b5694f0d8093140a6b62e&id=add7d15056&e=7a5ba54953
https://aeon.co/essays/welcome-to-earth-2200-ad-pop-500-million-temp-180-f
https://thefuturesschool.com/blog/the-origins-of-natural-foresight/
https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20140105-timeline-of-the-far-future?ocid=ww.social.link.twitter
https://vimeo.com/362870813
https://www.littledayout.com/event/2219-futures-imagined-at-artscience-museum/
https://www.littledayout.com/2018/08/30/refreshed-future-world-singapore-artscience-museum/
https://www.academia.edu/33854795/Futures_Studies_Serving_the_Development_of_Future_Orientation_in_Hungary?auto=abstract
https://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2019/03/21/public-sees-an-america-in-decline-on-many-fronts/
https://www.ozy.com/opinion/the-future-of-gaming/93650/?utm_term=OZY&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DD_2919_11_13&utm_content=Final
https://www.weforum.org/whitepapers/the-speed-of-the-energy-transition
https://www.weforum.org/whitepapers/the-speed-of-the-energy-transition
https://rmi.org/new-report-suggests-the-speed-of-the-energy-transition-is-rapid/
https://www.oecd.org/strategic-foresight/ourwork/Strategic%20Foresight%20for%20Better%20Policies.pdf
https://www.stockholmresilience.org/publications/artiklar/2019-09-12-seeds-of-good-anthropocenes-developing-sustainability-scenarios-for-northern-europe.html?fbclid=IwAR2_H6RLqEnrYWpDlWGrrwLJowd83i8MJ-c5ojq8GUmcwVZCwMFLiV7jNB8
https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007%2Fs11625-019-00714-8.pdf
https://www.jst.go.jp/ristex/hite/en/topics/372.html
https://www.jst.go.jp/ristex/hite/en/topics/372.html
https://miraitranslate.com/trial/
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‘Resilience asks us ‘how do we keep what we really want to keep?’ Relinquishment asks us ‘what do we need 

to let go of in order to not make matters worse?’ Restoration asks us ‘what can we bring back to help us with 

the coming difficulties and tragedies?’ (Source) 

 

Health  

In development: off-the-shelf stem cells and looking at their potential as universal donors. This promises to 

make regenerative medicine more broadly practical. 

A new Global Health Security Index, the first comprehensive assessment and benchmarking of health security 

and related capabilities across 195 countries, suggests that not a single country in the world is fully prepared 

to handle an epidemic or pandemic. (Ranking for Australia is 4/195, for NZ 35/195 and a related NZ story.) 

Australians can expect to live one less year in good health, in a worrying trend seeing healthy life expectancy 

decline in the last year according to a new report from the World Economic Forum (in the ‘The Global 

Competitiveness Report 2019.’) 

A new UNICEF report highlights dietary challenges facing children around the world. Industrial agriculture and 

climate change are compounding malnutrition. And, by 2025, 43 million children under the age of five will be 

overweight. 

This systematic review found limited evidence on the outcomes of electronic consultations (e-consults) on the 

effect of e-consults on access, cost, quality, and patient and clinician experience. These are clinician-to-

clinician communications that may obviate face-to-face specialist visits. (Right now they are not sure what 

benefits are and this advice is needed for policy-makers.) 

In 2017–18, an estimated $185.4 billion was spent on health goods and services in Australia. This equates to an 

average of approximately $7,485 per person and represents 10% of overall economic activity for this period. 

(See link to AIHW report on page 2 of this newsletter.) 

This study shows the first promising evidence in humans, albeit imperfect and early, that a cocktail of three 

drugs is enough to reverse the epigenetic clock – a measure of someone’s biological age and health.  

This is a systematic review and meta-analysis on ‘Home-Based Interventions to Treat and Prevent Childhood 

Obesity.’  

http://www.lifeworth.com/deepadaptation.pdf
https://www.knowablemagazine.org/article/health-disease/2019/stem-cell-transplant?utm_campaign=2019-09-29&utm_source=email&utm_medium=knowable-newsletter
https://www.ghsindex.org/
https://sciblogs.co.nz/public-health-expert/2019/11/11/new-zealands-poor-pandemic-preparedness-according-to-the-global-health-security-index/
https://www.weforum.org/reports/how-to-end-a-decade-of-lost-productivity-growth
https://features.unicef.org/state-of-the-worlds-children-2019-nutrition/
https://newfoodeconomy.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f42fbaf336ec0d4fa8bf909b0&id=6ad160375b&e=9abebd4c6e
https://newfoodeconomy.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f42fbaf336ec0d4fa8bf909b0&id=6ad160375b&e=9abebd4c6e
systematic%20review
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/acel.13028
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-328X/9/4/38?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
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A study published in the British Medical Journal found that people in Scotland are buying less booze after it 

became the first country in the world to introduce minimum alcohol pricing (May 2018.) 

‘The health impacts of waste incineration: a systematic review’- a paper found ‘older incinerator technology 

and infrequent maintenance schedules have been strongly linked with adverse health effects. More recent 

incinerators have fewer reported ill effects, perhaps because of inadequate time for adverse effects to 

emerge. A precautionary approach is required. Waste minimisation is essential.’ (Several new incinerators ar 

proposed for Australia.) 

This overview looks at the MMR (measles) vaccine and its spurious link to autism.  

Health warning labels that use strong causal language deter consumers more than labels with weaker 

language, a new study in the American Journal of Public Health finds (e.g. ‘Causes’ vs. ‘contributes to’.) 

 

Innovation 

This article was published based on APSC (Australian) data: ‘The effects of organizational and demographic 

context for innovation implementation in public organizations.’ It found: ‘In particular, employees working in 

larger organizations and policy agencies tends to be less innovative whereas men, more educated 

employees, more experienced employees, and organizational managers are more innovative.’ 

The Benchmarking Innovation Impact 2020 report, sponsored by KPMG, outlines the best innovation strategies, 

investments, and approaches to drive growth for the future. There is an article on the ‘Benchmarking Innovation 

Impact’ Report – here. 

This study examines the role of patents and patent policy in Canadian innovators’ decisions to sell their IP 

rather than continue to develop it in Canada, and the incentives driving this decision. 

Nesta's new report Testing Innovation in the Real World shows that developing real-world testbeds can help 

people and places in a variety of ways.  

 

Nudges 

Dr David Gruen gave a lecture to the Canada-Australia Public Policy Initiative last month on the art of 

nudging. 

A meta-analysis of field experiments on ‘Which Healthy Eating Nudges Work Best?’  

This systematic scoping review is the first overview of nudging healthcare professionals in relation to evidence-

based medicine. 

 

References, guides and key readings (courtesy of NZ PM&C site): 

 BI Toolkit and Ethical Guidelines for Policy Makers - OECD has developed a draft BI toolkit for policy 

makers. 

 Behavioural Government: Using behavioural science to improve how governments make decisions - 

UK Behavioural Insights Team, 2018. 

 Behavioural Insights and the Rise of Empirical Government - Roundtable with Dr David Halpern, 2017. 

 Behavioural Insights and Public Policy: Lessons from Around the World - OECD, 2017 – includes case 

study examples of applications for behavioural insights to public policy and service delivery initiatives 

from around the world. 

 Behavioural Insights Applied to Policy - European Commission report. Includes a focus on the 

organisational structures and resources required for improving the uptake of behavioural insights. 

 Mind, Society and Behaviour - World Bank report into applying behavioural insights in policy, 

including case studies. 

 

http://email-tracking.qz.com/wf/click?upn=pu9n0ps8hGF44zTMfA2zQXGpRbdir59kBMQAUZeSoxutMkBfCqdfyuQbQmnAAt1E6Uhx4uPGGnuQmpBtZ-2FCiNw-3D-3D_Taem7sQGCiL3m1YoMVlzdTinDaYwHdDfeVO6rGaCMsX3pbpiSBjIlX2WXJbtnM4wi5zeYeAPDHKrs72gdqIzql1XMuxNl5IzMt7S7v7mMhyFglvacqFceDrzavUzFk2ItdKkOztlzDw5RqkYF2tszvlLfaskUAR6c6HZ-2FnxhYX-2BYx792MQCfuIUMsway8Vd4aqmu1nOoeov3yS-2F-2FFbPwWeAEZp3gZMHXd9kMfd4Esb-2FmBarxc-2BLKjEYnvMhdJkWZmW0QBam6H4TsbCMlIPqJw2gHRKQWUBGPmZej1uD9rcivZFxLdIDGNQp3Cs4Qz-2BcTOK5LbnZEH6fy5IK-2FPekdUcN5vsTpbFy-2F0fDlCxmGuM6jAlEdLxb4Ut6JpBGMMZ5koqiDEEKxXggeYd0s2hUj410DxlJwQ7wj0fg6kHZVKEeTvn1xI1jmpZn9A-2FrQvPUs1BBg-2BaIgFaBgBXSp8ILMYYHavQtKb1CgkfXrqVLJhS2drHQ0MvwO64F1OEk6icJA
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2019/09/apo-nid260376-1388371.pdf
https://www.annualreviews.org/doi/pdf/10.1146/annurev-virology-092818-015515
https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/10.2105/AJPH.2019.305222
https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/10.2105/AJPH.2019.305222
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/14719037.2019.1668467?journalCode=rpxm20
https://info.kpmg.us/content/dam/info/en/innovation-enterprise-solutions/pdf/2019/benchmarking-innovation-impact-2020.pdf
https://www.innovationexcellence.com/blog/2019/10/17/seven-trends-driving-the-future-of-innovation/
https://irpp.org/research-studies/to-sell-or-scale-up-canadas-patent-strategy-in-a-knowledge-economy/?mc_cid=6c22957e20&mc_eid=3b3d8f45e6
https://nesta.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db62b5694f0d8093140a6b62e&id=cf1b97c01c&e=7a5ba54953
https://www.pmc.gov.au/news-centre/pmc/nudged-behavioural-insights-public-policy
https://pubsonline.informs.org/doi/abs/10.1287/mksc.2018.1128?journalCode=mksc
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2019/10/apo-nid262161-1390741.pdf
https://dpmc.govt.nz/our-programmes/policy-project/policy-methods-toolbox/behavioural-insights
http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/behavioural-insights-toolkit-and-ethical-guidelines-for-policy-makers.htm
https://www.behaviouralinsights.co.uk/publications/behavioural-government/
https://dpmc.govt.nz/publications/behavioural-insights-conversation-tracker-rise-empirical-government
http://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/behavioural-insights-and-public-policy-9789264270480-en.htm
http://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC100146/kjna27726enn_new.pdf
https://www.worldbank.org/en/publication/wdr2015
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Rural 

This paper showed that urban and rural children had similar low knowledge and unfavorable attitudes 

toward local species. (Schuttler et al. ‘Children’s attitudes towards animals are similar across suburban, 

exurban, and rural areas.’ PeerJ, 2019) 

Science & Technology  

Human rights charity Amnesty International called for reform of surveillance capitalism — blasting the business 

models of ‘surveillance giants’ Facebook and Google in a report which warns the pair’s market dominating 

platforms are enabling human rights harm at a population scale. 

Apparently, a clever gel could help protect forests against wildfires. It contains components which are 

chemically identical to sand. 

A two-person company (Solmove) has a plan to pave Germany’s roads with small, durable, slip-resistant solar 

panels. 

The Emerging Technology team in the NZ Department of Internal Affairs’ Service Innovation Lab has created 

a 20-year Emerging Technology Landscape to help government agencies. 

Yahoo! has announced that Yahoo Groups will be permanently closing, and deleting all previously posted 

material on December 14, 2019. The shuttering of online platforms (e.g. also Geocities) means a huge amount 

of lost content.  

The CSIRO has been ‘forced to tell Australia's next generation of scientists to get an ABN, as it tries to skirt 

around the public service staffing cap by hiring new talent as external contractors.’ 

The rise of killer robots is now unstoppable and a new digital Geneva Convention is essential to protect the 

world from the growing threat they pose, according to Brad Smith, president of Microsoft. He said the use of 

'lethal autonomous weapon systems' poses a host of new ethical questions which need to be considered by 

governments as a matter of urgency. 

Dessa, the AI company behind the convincing fake Joe Rogan voice from earlier in 2019, published a tool for 

detecting deepfake audio. Services that will place seemingly legitimate articles on websites then spread 

them through inauthentic social media accounts have sprung up on criminal forums, according to a report 

(and, related coverage here.)  

IBM published a paper disputing Google’s quantum supremacy claim. 

 

Society 

An IPSOS report tests the prevailing narrative about trust in crisis to see if it matches the data. 

Lawmakers in Argentina, Paraguay and Panama are proposing legislation that would allow the adoption of 

foetuses before birth (i.e. abortion can be avoided in many cases without the mother having to raise the 

child.) 

An investigation into Australia’s private rental market by the Productivity Commission found that while 

affordability has been steady in recent years, there has been a rapid rise in the number of low-income 

people renting. The number of low-income households in rental stress had doubled in the past two decades. 

New South Wales became the last state in the country to decriminalise abortion. NSW will now allow 

terminations up to 22 weeks, and later with medical consent from two doctors. 

A new Ipsos poll reveals that scientists are considered the most trustworthy profession in the world, followed 

closely by doctors. Six in ten of the global public rate scientists as trustworthy and just one in ten consider 

them untrustworthy. The next most-trustworthy profession is doctors (56% trustworthy), followed by teachers 

(52%). Politicians are the least trusted group globally. 

Think Tank Per Capita explored co-housing and aged care solutions for older women. A related piece looks 

at the death of the care home and alternatives like share housing and care robots. 

In three MIT studies didn't shift their beliefs. Even when presented with evidence that automation was by far 

the more salient risk to jobs, people continued to hold anti-immigration, anti-trade views. These findings 

http://www.anthropocenemagazine.org/2019/09/country-kids-city-kids-wildlife/?utm_source=Anthropocene&utm_campaign=c01e3408da-Anthropocene+science+to+AM&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ececcea89a-c01e3408da-294229069
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6659664/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6659664/
https://crunchbase.com/organization/amnesty-international
https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/pol30/1404/2019/en/
https://www.wired.com/story/wildfire-gel/
https://ssir.org/articles/entry/solmove_seeks_to_turn_germanys_roadways_into_solar_power_source?utm_source=Enews&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=SSIR_Now&utm_content=Read_More
https://www.digital.govt.nz/assets/Blog-post-Emerging-Technology-A-20-Year-Landscape.pdf
https://help.yahoo.com/kb/SLN31010.html
https://www.canberratimes.com.au/story/6384613/get-an-abn-csiro-tells-budding-scientists-to-get-around-staff-cap/?cs=14263
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/2017/11/14/killer-robots-almost-reality-need-banned-warns-leading-ai-scientist/
https://link.axios.com/click/18181422.71749/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYXhpb3MuY29tL2pvZS1yb2dhbi12b2ljZS1kZWVwZmFrZS03NDdmYWE3NC1hZWE3LTRiODUtYjRjOS03MTEwMWFkYTVkZmMuaHRtbD91dG1fc291cmNlPW5ld3NsZXR0ZXImdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249bmV3c2xldHRlcl9heGlvc2Z1dHVyZW9md29yayZzdHJlYW09ZnV0dXJl/5ce3449c40f866233a30dba4B81983965
https://www.axios.com/deepfake-audio-ai-impersonators-f736a8fc-162e-47f0-a582-e5eb8b8262ff.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosfutureofwork&stream=future
http://go.pardot.com/e/273262/information-service-campaigns-/39wccx/467197415?h=zm7aBY7F9BAOLMbmWBIPBTRtioqRvY5wRRClR4xQDUs
http://go.pardot.com/e/273262/l-n1060781-cid-sm-npd-nn-tw-ma/39wccz/467197415?h=zm7aBY7F9BAOLMbmWBIPBTRtioqRvY5wRRClR4xQDUs
https://technologyreview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=47c1a9cec9749a8f8cbc83e78&id=1dc64b9909&e=3cd3b26720
https://go.pardot.com/e/272522/en-uk-ipsos-thinks-trust-truth/39cl88/466328807?h=BOCUXldIC0JQQVHzjEn7Tg_zEpY1F1bQTkXcZKq1XVU
https://www.ozy.com/the-new-and-the-next/latin-americas-latest-pro-life-battle-line-fetus-adoption-over-abortion/96949/?utm_term=OZY&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DD_2019_09_29&utm_content=Final
https://www.ozy.com/the-new-and-the-next/latin-americas-latest-pro-life-battle-line-fetus-adoption-over-abortion/96949/?utm_term=OZY&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DD_2019_09_29&utm_content=Final
https://www.pc.gov.au/research/completed/renters/private-renters.pdf
https://www.news.com.au/lifestyle/parenting/pregnancy/nsw-abortion-bill-passes-upper-house/news-story/ccbeffca6eb14a027c5ed2321e6a9820
https://www.ipsos.com/en/its-fact-scientists-are-most-trusted-people-world
https://percapita.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Mutual-Appreciation_formFINAL.pdf
https://www.raconteur.net/hr/alternatives-residential-care?utm_source=email&utm_medium=Newsletter&utm_campaign=Weekly&utm_term=Sept-19
https://link.axios.com/click/18118053.76273/aHR0cHM6Ly9wYXBlcnMuc3Nybi5jb20vc29sMy9wYXBlcnMuY2ZtP2Fic3RyYWN0X2lkPTM0NTU1MDEmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1uZXdzbGV0dGVyJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPW5ld3NsZXR0ZXJfYXhpb3NmdXR1cmVvZndvcmsmc3RyZWFtPWZ1dHVyZQ/5ce3449c40f866233a30dba4C5a383d50
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suggest that support for populist policies (Trump) may not be as closely linked to economic anxiety as is often 

argued. 

The Chinese government is set to begin testing about 10,000 editors and reporters on their knowledge of 

president Xi Jinping’s political thinking. The program will go nationwide at some point, and press cards 

(essential for journalists in China) will be issued only to those who pass the exam. 

The Global Disinformation Index published a study based on a sample of about 20,000 websites that have 

been found by PolitiFact and others to publish misinformation. It found that ad technology companies spend 

about $235 million annually by running ads on such sites. 

Learning resources (& professional development) 

The first issue of the New Economics Zine (New Economics Foundation) was published. 

This is a thoughtful 2019 research paper highlighting what is new about design thinking and the challenges of 

implementing design thinking for policymaking in practice. This article summarises policy entrepreneurship 

research and offers insights for those who aspire to be policy entrepreneurs. The work of policy entrepreneurs 

involves various strategies, including (1) problem framing, (2) using and expanding networks, (3) working with 

advocacy coalitions, (4) leading by example, and (5) scaling up change processes. The Critical Thinking 

Roadmap is a framework that breaks critical thinking down into four measurable phases: the ability to 

execute, synthesise, recommend, and generate. 

This pay-walled article reporting on several meta-analytic reviews cognitive training has at best a minimal 

effect on domain-general cognitive skills i.e. ‘The cognitive-training program of research has showed no 

appreciable benefits, and other more plausible practices to enhance cognitive performance should be 

pursued.’  

Here is a take a stand activity (based on doughnut economics) – a facilitation exercise/activity to start a 

workshop or a conversation. Using a 2x2 matrix to ask four questions: How does it feel to hold this opinion? 

What would it take to change your mind and where would you move to? How would you try to convince 

others to change their view? Do you think the views that we hold affect the outcomes we achieve? 

Here is a link to Plurality University Network's 'Interview Project' platform. There is a new free course on coursera 

on Futures Thinking Specialization 

Horizon scanning is the upfront process of finding, collecting, and analysing the signals of change in a 

domain. By monitoring, we mean the identification of signals relating to previously identified emerging issues 

or scenarios to see if the emerging future is moving toward them – or not. Here is a chart to help you think 

about monitoring (developed by Andy Hines): 
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